
A Final Touch in Cumming GA Declares Focus
on Made-to-Order Shower Enclosures

A Final Touch offers customized shower enclosures, closets and mirrors for homeowners in the Atlanta

Metro area. All high-quality designs are made-to-order!

CUMMING, GA, USA, September 6, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Residents who are remodeling a

home in Cummings GA or thinking about upgrading original bathrooms or closets are

encouraged to let A Final Touch bring key ideas to life. With state-of-the-art designs and many

styles, shapes and colors to choose from, homes in the Metro Atlanta area will take on a whole

new look. Whether the goal is to totally change the structure of a shower, make closets more

spacious for an organized setup or to enhance mirrors by incorporating unique frames, this

company has been delivering satisfactory results for the past 16 years.

Imagine having a shower enclosure that is exclusively designed based on a specific request.

Dreams are sure to become reality at A Final Touch. Since all shower enclosures in Cummings GA

are made-to-order, no two designs will look exactly the same. Pre-design consultations are also

offered to assist with the development of a plan for the remodeling process. Glass showers,

frameless showers and more—the options are endless when customers want to increase the

appeal of their bathroom area. Best of all, this company allows customers to maintain control

over personal projects the entire time. 

A Final Touch is well-known for accurate measurements and custom layouts to complement the

overall feel of homes in the area. With a glass or frameless shower enclosure and mirrors to

match, customers can enjoy a bathroom that speaks volumes about their individual decorative

taste; a bathroom that brings out the natural beauty of their newly remodeled home.

A remodeling company should be dedicated to helping improve the current state of any home,

no matter which room is the main focus. Although A Final Touch specializes in designing custom

showers, closets can be promoted and advanced from a small cornered space to a full walk-in

arrangement. Closet shelving guarantees secure storage and maximizes closets while providing a

more organized way of living.

About A Final Touch

A Final Touch provides a variety of remodeling services in Alpharetta, Johns Creek, Canton,

Roswell, Woodstock, Marietta, Sandy Springs, Dunwoody, Dawsonville, and surrounding

areas—from installation to construction and replacement.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.glassshowers-ga.com
http://www.glassshowers-ga.com
http://www.glassshowers-ga.com
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